Restaurant Manager
Hospitality
We are looking for a hands on Restaurant Manager to lead the restaurant team in
our busy 50-bedroom hotel. We are a family business with food and our
customers at the very heart of everything we do. We serve dishes that our guests
remember, using the best locally sourced ingredients including beef and lamb
from our own family farm matched with warm and friendly service that makes our
customers want to return again and again.
We are ideally looking for a someone with previous experience working in a hotel
environment in a management or supervisory role but this is a great position for
someone looking to make the next step in their hospitality career. The perfect
candidate should be customer focused and able to support and develop a team to
ensure we maintain our excellent customer feedback results. You should also be a
good organiser, have an eye for detail and to meet targets but most importantly
able to lead your team with personality and clear direction to enable them to reach
their true potential.
This is a full time position working straight shifts (mainly 2-10pm) on a rota basis.
Sound like you? Then send us an application and we would love to discuss it
with you further.
We offer fantastic benefits including:
Salary: £23,000 - £26,000 per annum











No shifts on Christmas Day (ever!)
Free car parking
Free meal allowance while on shift
28 days holiday plus loyalty holidays and holiday purchase scheme
Contributory pension scheme after completion of your probationary period
30 days of company sick pay after completion of one years' service
We work closely with Kendal College, offering opportunities for additional
formal training
As part of our Westmorland family of businesses, you will get up to 75%
discount in our cafes and 25% in our Farmshops as well as discounts off
events, exhibitions and cinema screenings at The Rheged Centre in Penrith
We are a member of Lake District hotel association which offers discounted
B&B at 30+ hotels from £45

